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Committee on Racial, Ethnic and Other
Populations (NAC). The NAC will
address policy, research, and technical
issues relating to a full range of Census
Bureau programs and activities,
including communications, decennial,
demographic, economic, field
operations, geographic, information
technology, and statistics. The NAC will
meet in a plenary session on May 26–
27, 2016. Last minute changes to the
schedule are possible, which could
prevent us from giving advance public
notice of schedule adjustments. Please
visit the Census Advisory Committees
Web site for the most current meeting
agenda at: http://www.census.gov/cac/.
The meeting will be available via
webcast at: http://www.census.gov/
newsroom/census-live.html http://
www.ustream.tv/embed/
6504322?wmode=direct.
May 26–27, 2016. On May 26,
the meeting will begin at approximately
8:30 a.m. and end at approximately 5:00
p.m. On May 27, the meeting will begin
at approximately 8:30 a.m. and end at
approximately 3:00 p.m.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at
the U.S. Census Bureau Auditorium,
4600 Silver Hill Road, Suitland,
Maryland 20746.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Tara
Dunlop, Branch Chief for Advisory
Committees, Customer Liaison and
Marketing Services Office,
tara.t.dunlop@census.gov, Department
of Commerce, U.S. Census Bureau,
Room 8H177, 4600 Silver Hill Road,
Washington, DC 20233, telephone 301–
763–5222. For TTY callers, please use
the Federal Relay Service 1–800–877–
8339.
DATES:

The NAC
was established in March 2012 and
operates in accordance with the Federal
Advisory Committee Act (Title 5,
United States Code, Appendix 2,
Section 10). NAC members are
appointed by the Director, U.S. Census
Bureau, and consider topics such as
hard to reach populations, race and
ethnicity, language, aging populations,
American Indian and Alaska Native
tribal considerations, new immigrant
populations, populations affected by
natural disasters, highly mobile and
migrant populations, complex
households, rural populations, and
population segments with limited
access to technology. The Committee
also advises on data privacy and
confidentiality, among other issues.
All meetings are open to the public.
A brief period will be set aside at the
meeting for public comment on May 27.
However, individuals with extensive
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questions or statements must submit
them in writing to:
census.national.advisory.committee@
census.gov (subject line ‘‘May 2016 NAC
Meeting Public Comment’’), or by letter
submission to Kimberly L. Leonard,
Committee Liaison Officer, Department
of Commerce, U.S. Census Bureau,
Room 8H179, 4600 Silver Hill Road,
Washington, DC 20233.
If you plan to attend the meeting,
please register by Tuesday, May 24,
2016. You may access the online
registration from the following link:
http://www.regonline.com/nac_
may2016Meeting. Seating is available to
the public on a first-come, first-served
basis.
This meeting is physically accessible
to people with disabilities. Requests for
sign language interpretation or other
auxiliary aids should also be directed to
the Committee Liaison Officer as soon
as known, and preferably two weeks
prior to the meeting.
Due to increased security and for
access to the meeting, please call 301–
763–9906 upon arrival at the Census
Bureau on the day of the meeting. A
photo ID must be presented in order to
receive your visitor’s badge. Visitors are
not allowed beyond the first floor.
Topics to be discussed include the
following items:
• 2020 Census Program Overview
• Tribal Enrollment Questions
• Tribal Consultations
• Working Groups Reports
Æ Hard to Count Population Working
Group
Æ Integrated Partnership and
Communication Working Group
• American Community Survey
• Big Data
Dated: April 25, 2016.
John H. Thompson,
Director, Bureau of the Census.
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Burden Hours: 360 hours.
Number of Respondents: 30
respondents.
Average Hours per Response: 12
hours per response.
Needs and Uses: This collection of
information is required by the Defense
Production Act (DPA). The DPA
requires U.S. firms to furnish
information to the Department of
Commerce regarding offset agreements
exceeding $5,000,000 in value
associated with sales of weapon systems
or defense-related items to foreign
countries or foreign firms. Offsets are
industrial or commercial compensation
practices required as a condition of
purchase in either government-togovernment or commercial sales of
defense articles and/or defense services
as defined by the Arms Export Control
Act and the International Traffic in
Arms Regulations. Such offsets are
required by most major trading partners
when purchasing U.S. military
equipment or defense related items.
Affected Public: Businesses and other
for-profit institutions.
Frequency: On occasion.
Respondent’s Obligation: Mandatory.
This information collection request
may be viewed at www.reginfo.gov.
Follow the instructions to view the
Department of Commerce collections
currently under review by OMB.
Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent
within 30 days of publication of this
notice to OIRA_Submission@
omb.eop.gov or fax to (202) 395–5806.
Dated: April 26, 2016.
Glenna Mickelson,
Management Analyst, Office of the Chief
Information Officer.
[FR Doc. 2016–10047 Filed 4–28–16; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–33–P

[FR Doc. 2016–10118 Filed 4–28–16; 8:45 am]
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Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request

Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request
The Department of Commerce will
submit to the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) for clearance the
following proposal for collection of
information under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
Chapter 35).
Agency: Bureau of Industry and
Security.
Title: Offsets in Military Exports.
Form Number(s): N/A.
OMB Control Number: 0694–0084.
Type of Request: Regular.
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The Department of Commerce will
submit to the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) for clearance the
following proposal for collection of
information under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
Chapter 35).
Agency: National
Telecommunications and Information
Administration.
Title: State and Local Implementation
Grant Program Closeout Documentation.
OMB Control Number: None.
Form Number(s): None.
Type of Request: Regular submission
(new collection).
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Number of Respondents: 54.
Average Hours per Response: Final
closeout report: 25 hours.
Burden Hours: 1,350.
Needs and Uses: The Middle Class
Tax Relief and Job Creation Act of 2012
(Act, Pub. L. 112–96, 126 Stat. 156
(2012)) was signed by the President on
February 22, 2012. The Act meets a
long-standing priority of the
Administration, as well as a critical
national infrastructure need, to create a
single, interoperable, nationwide public
safety broadband network (NPSBN) that
will, for the first time, allow police
officers, fire fighters, emergency medical
service professionals, and other public
safety officials to effectively
communicate with each other across
agencies and jurisdictions. Public safety
workers have long been hindered in
their ability to respond in a crisis
situation because of incompatible
communications networks and often
outdated communications equipment.
The Act establishes the First
Responder Network Authority (FirstNet)
as an independent authority within
NTIA and authorizes it to take all
actions necessary to ensure the design,
construction, and operation of the
NPSBN, based on a single, national
network architecture.
The Act also charges NTIA with
establishing a grant program, the State
and Local Implementation Grant
Program (SLIGP), to assist state,
regional, tribal, and local jurisdictions
with identifying, planning, and
implementing the most efficient and
effective means to use and integrate the
infrastructure, equipment, and other
architecture associated with the NPSBN
to satisfy the wireless broadband and
data services needs of their
jurisdictions. NTIA will use the
collection of information to ensure that
SLIGP grant recipients are effectively
monitored and evaluated against the
core purposes of the program
established by the Act. The information
collection will ensure that final data is
collected to effectively assess the
success of SLIGP recipients in
implementing their project goals.
The publication of this notice allows
NTIA to begin the process to request
approval for the standard three years.
This request is a new information
collection request.
Affected Public: State, regional, local,
and tribal government organizations.
Frequency: Once.
Respondent’s Obligation: Mandatory.
NTIA published a Notice in the
Federal Register on February 17, 2016
soliciting comments on this information
collection. NTIA did not receive any
comments on this Notice.
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This information collection request
may be viewed at reginfo.gov. Follow
the instructions to view Department of
Commerce collections currently under
review by OMB.
Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent
within 30 days of publication of this
notice to OIRA_Submission@
omb.eop.gov or fax to (202) 395–5806.
Dated: April 26, 2016.
Glenna Mickelson,
Management Analyst, Office of the Chief
Information Officer.
[FR Doc. 2016–10035 Filed 4–28–16; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–JE–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request
The Department of Commerce will
submit to the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) for clearance the
following proposal for collection of
information under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
Chapter 35).
Agency: Bureau of Industry and
Security.
Title: Simple Network Application
Process and Multipurpose Application
Form.
Form Number(s): N/A.
OMB Control Number: 0694–0088.
Type of Request: Regular.
Burden Hours: 31,833 hours.
Number of Respondents: 64,612
respondents.
Average Hours per Response: 0.49
hours per response.
Needs and Uses: Over the years, BIS
has worked with other Government
agencies and the affected public to
identify areas where export licensing
requirements may be relaxed without
jeopardizing U.S. national security or
foreign policy. Many of these
relaxations have taken the form of
licensing exceptions and exclusions.
Some of these license exceptions and
exclusions have a reporting or
recordkeeping requirement to enable the
Government to continue to monitor
exports of these items. Exporters may
choose to utilize the license exception
and accept the reporting or
recordkeeping burden in lieu of
submitting a license application. These
exceptions and exclusions have resulted
in a large reduction of licensing burden
in OMB Control No. 0694–0088 and
allow exporters to ship items quickly,
without having to wait for license
approval. This has also created ten
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small collections involving these license
exceptions and exclusions.
These collections are designed to
reduce export licensing burden. It is up
to the individual company to decide
whether it is most advantageous to
continue to submit license applications
or to comply with the reporting or
recordkeeping requirements and take
advantage of the licensing exception or
exclusion.
Affected Public: Businesses and other
for-profit institutions.
Frequency: On occasion.
Respondent’s Obligation: Mandatory.
This information collection request
may be viewed at www.reginfo.gov.
Follow the instructions to view the
Department of Commerce collections
currently under review by OMB.
Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent
within 30 days of publication of this
notice to OIRA_Submission@
omb.eop.gov or fax to (202) 395–5806.
Dated: April 26, 2016.
Glenna Mickelson,
Management Analyst, Office of the Chief
Information Officer.
[FR Doc. 2016–10046 Filed 4–28–16; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–33–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request
The Department of Commerce will
submit to the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) for clearance the
following proposal for collection of
information under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
Chapter 35).
Agency: Bureau of Industry and
Security.
Title: License Exemptions and
Exclusions.
Form Number(s): N/A.
OMB Control Number: 0694–0137.
Type of Request: Regular.
Burden Hours: 29,998 hours.
Number of Respondents: 19,738
respondents.
Average Hours per Response: 1.52
hours per response.
Needs and Uses: Over the years, BIS
has worked with other Government
agencies and the affected public to
identify areas where export licensing
requirements may be relaxed without
jeopardizing U.S. national security or
foreign policy. Many of these
relaxations have taken the form of
licensing exceptions and exclusions.
Some of these license exceptions and
exclusions have a reporting or
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